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Review of Asia & Tiffany of Milton Keynes

Review No. 132491 - Published 24 Mar 2024

Details of Visit:

Author: BigginFill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Mar 2024 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The MKE new premises. Upstairs room. Clean and tidy

The Lady:

Tiffany - Curvy, large boobs, peachy bum. Full natural lips that are a pleasure to kiss
Asia - Stunning! Beautifully proportioned. Soft olive skin. A real beaut.
Both better than their photos

The Story:

Asia is a busy girl. I was only able to secure a 30 minute appointment which for a two-girl package
such as Asia and Tiffany is nowhere near enough. Both came into the room and gave me deep
passionate kisses. With an arm wrapped around each of them they felt fantastic. As Tiffany and I
got lost in DFK, Asia gave me oral without. After a few minutes the roles were reversed. They are
both expert.

On to the bed and Asia sat on my face as Tiffany continued her expert oral. Again the roles were
reversed. Had to ask Asia to slow down a little which she did, before expertly building me up again.
With my face full of Tiffany's pussy Asia popped on the rubber and took me in. I wanted to see her
in action so Tiffany let me come up for air. As Asia rode me they DFKed each other which was such
a turn on. Eventually the explosion came as Asia pushed hard down on me.

As we only had thirty minutes, aside from a chat, that was chat. Both girls paced the 30 minutes
perfectly giving me the perfect lunch break. Next time will be much longer. Thank you girls, it was a
blast! xxxx
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